Call for Participation

**Communication & Information Research:**

*Making the World A Better Place*

42nd Annual Research Symposium

Monday, March 2, 2020

Patrick Auditorium 321 Communications Building
Scripps Convergence Lab 4th Floor Communications Building
University of Tennessee, Knoxville, TN

*All research focusing on communication and information issues is welcome.*

**Deadline for submission for any format is February 3, 2020.**

**SHOWCASE A RESEARCH STUDY.**
SHARE YOUR RESEARCH AGENDA.
LEARN ABOUT YOUR COLLEAGUES’ WORK.

**AWARDS:** Best Poster Award. Best Presentation Awards for Doctoral, Masters, and Undergraduate levels.

**SHOWCASE! SYMPOSIUM TRACK** Previously Presented Material Welcome.

**FACULTY RESEARCH SHOWCASE!:** Faculty have 15 minutes to showcase their research so others in CCI and across campus can learn about their work. This can be your research agenda, research results have that have been presented elsewhere (2016 to now) or future research ideas! Faculty are invited to include student co-presenters if desired. Due by February 3, 2020: an email stating your interest to showcase, title of your presentation with a short abstract and what times you teach on March 2 so we can schedule appropriately. Notification of acceptance will be made no later than February 7, 2020.

**GRADUATE STUDENT RESEARCH SHOWCASE:** Students have 5-10 minutes to showcase their research (2016 to now) so others in CCI and across campus can learn about their work. Due by February 3, 2020: an email stating your interest to showcase, and title of your presentation with a short abstract. Notification of acceptance will be made no later than February 7, 2020.

**FACULTY OR GRADUATE STUDENTS POSTER SHOWCASE!** Share a previously presented poster (2015 to now) to share your work (not for Best Poster consideration). Due by February 3, 2020: an email stating your interest to showcase, and title of your poster. Notification of acceptance will be made no later than February 7, 2020.

**TRADITIONAL SYMPOSIUM TRACK** Awards will be given to best poster.

**PAPERS:** Extended Abstracts (600-1000 words) for papers are due by February 3, 2020 for peer review. Notification of acceptance will be made by February 10, 2020. Full papers are NOT reviewed. Submissions that are not accepted as a paper will be considered for acceptance as a poster.

**POSTERS (New Research or Research in progress):** Session sponsored by CCI Graduate Student Association: Abstracts (250-500 words) for posters are accepted beginning NOW with a final due date of February 3, 2020. Notification of acceptance will be made no later than February 7, 2020.

**NEW - ZOOM VIDEO POSTER SESSION** Join us from anywhere to share your work via Zoom.

This zoom-based session is for students who are not able to come to CCI but who want to share their research. Each presenter will present a video poster (one slide only) and have 5-10 minutes to discuss their work. It will be scheduled in the late afternoon. Send an email by January 15 to express your interest and receive information. Your short abstract is due on February 3, 2020.

- Email materials any submission type to Amy Forrestor at aforres4@utk.edu
- Include the name and email address of all authors; notification will be made via email.
- Identify your entry as for: Faculty Showcase!, Student Showcase!, paper, poster, or zoom poster.
- For additional information, contact:

  Ms. Amy Forrestor
  aforres4@utk.edu
  Center for Information and Communication Studies
  The University of Tennessee, Knoxville, TN 37996-0341